Formal Dedication May 5, 1996

on Tuesday, Ivlarch 26. 1996

\

G A.P. began on-sire sursery. Andrei Gal, D.vM.and Donna
Schwartz, a vet tech. alon-s rvlth our kemel support got us off the ground. The surgical umt
took about 2 years lrom planning to completion, but it is tmly an impressive site. All of the
equipment is new state of the art and will help us be more efficient and better able to serve new
greyhounds coming in as well as previous adopters. w'e hope to be able to eventually do
dentals and check-ups and other procedures for adopters. Just think. a vet clinic that specializes
in greyhounds. Inspections and visits to the surgical unit are available by appointrnent.

VVhere Are )Iou?
40 MOre Needed For The Ofrlcial Pennao N(〕

AP License Plate

It's been over a year since we began our campaign to
have own own special state of Pernsy,lvania Greyhound
License Plate. We need 300 people ro sign up to get
these plates in order for thc State of Pennsvlvania to
grant us permission. We onlr nccd {0 more pcoplc.
Whetler you or,.n vour car or lcasc r our car. rt can hal c
a N.G.A.P license tag Your car must bc liccnsqd in pA

Once this is completed, we will be the only greyhound
program in the Untted States to have such a tag. The
$20.00 cost all goes to t}e State ofPennsylvania for the
hg, and thrs is a onc-trme fee. Your car's present registration period rrill rcmain the same.
Plcasc suppon us and help save more Greyhounds.

Picnic 1995 - A Huge Success

picoic
On Septernber 15, 1995, NGAP held its annual
2
we
had
year
of
tents
instead
at Core Creek Park- This
3. Instead of3 trailers we had 6. Instead of300 greyhounds we bad 500 greyhounds. It was a marvelous
event witi atteoda-nce by over 2,000 people. We had 3
veterinari.urs available giving fre€ DHLPP shots and
doing nail clippings. There were several clntests, and
the one tlat seemed to be enjoyed the most was the playdoh sculpting done by the children. We' of course, had
more silent auction items tlan ever before, more cake
than ever before, more and better ttrings to eat than ever
before, and an auctioneer as well to auction lots ofthi.ogs
for young and old. Everybody eagerly anticipated the

drawing for the rafle and the wiming rafre salesperson with over 600 tickets sold was Francine Kaplan of

Brooklyn, New York. The winning rafle ticket was
sold by Helga Weinstein to a neigbor of hers here in
Philadelphia.

adoption program. We had a craft booth, an embroidering booth, which *as new this year, and the people
from Hill's Science Diet who brought enough TD(tooth
diet) for everyone to take home a 5lb. bag. This yea/s
grand picture was truly grand and helped cap an abso.
lutely rvonderful day. We were pleased that Ho\ ard
Ushet trustee for the Folke H. Peterson Foundation,
took time to fly up from Florida to join us in the festivities as well as help as a volunteer during the day. Everyone rvent home 'with a big smile and lots of goodies
for their gre-vhoun d. Join usthisyear! Thb year maybe
700 greyhounds will come.
Best Play-doh sculpture of e
greyhound done at the picinc.

Red cute; don't you think?
Sorry we don't know the
name of the artist.

Probably the most touching moment was wben we had
our memorial march and greyhounds marched in single
6le as far as the eye could see as a special tribute for
those less fornurate greyhounds tlat never made it to an

On-site

Program's Surgical Unit
March 26,1996

"Picnic 1996" Is Coming
This year we wou.ld like to get atr early

NGAP'lSIJRFS"INTO
l H E 21ST CENTURY

Food
Games
Setup & Breakdor ,n

-moser/ngap.htrnl. Our e-mail addrcss

Greyhound Store
We also need people to volunteer for
all of the above and much more. This
year there will be some new games.
There will be an adopters ald grey-

those interesled she has her own Web
Page and ifyou check it out you will b€
able to hear her greyhouncls Roscoe &

the categories:
Ra.file

Silenl Auction

hound obstacle and team relay race and

kissing contest (who can plant the best
kisses). The play dough moulding u'as
a big hit with the kids, this year there

will also be volleyball and adults can
join in. N{ark your calendar, t}te date
is Saturda)', September 2lst-

"Big Prizes Needed"

Wide Web: http://www2.pcix. com/

is ngap@ix. netcom.com. Also, for

Tiger singing a song. Sue can be found
at http:/hrlr'\I/2.pcix.com./-moser. hunl.
Sue is a multi-talented persotr who has
beea working wit}t NGAP for a number of years. She is a.lso designhg a

new greyhound database which u,ill
allos us to be even more proficient.
Tturks Sue for a.l.l the help ],ou!e giv€n
us over t-he

-,-earS.

We are getting ready for this year's
alnual ra-ffle and although we sere
very succes$rl last year, one complaint

last year's.

Ifyou work for a compary that maaufactures something that would be a
geat prize, ask tlte boss if it can be
donaled. If you work for a travel
agency perhaps a tour operator you
work with would be willing to donate
a free trip for lhe good publicilY ltrey
will get. If you work for an airline,
free tickets are always a great prize.
Of course your donation will get a lrx
deduction from N.G.A.P.
Scratch your head and come up with
something neat and give rs a call. We
need prizes A.S.A.P.
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'o Spangenbery has
foslered
50 greyhoundsfor NGAP
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erlressed uas that most of the prizes
were applicable only to people lrith
greyhounds, and not to the general
public.
Therefore this vear, rve q'ould like to
have a big list of big prizes to make
our rafiIc even more successfi:l than

.

Marrow Bone Available

.

\...tr..r....r..)
Thanl(s to Sue Moser, NGAP is now
on the Internet. I{ats otr to her for doing such a geat job itr desifling and
seni.ng up our Web Page- For all you
Net Surfers out there we ca-n be found
at lhe fouowing address on ttre World

start on this yeat's picnic. We need
chairpeople for our picnic. These are

r......t1.rr..t.\

have a special cra-ft table
that uill be run b1, Jack &
Am! Corrigan. lf 1ou are
a cra-ft person. this rvould
be a good time to show

off some ofyour crafu
and help NGAP at the
same

time. lf

,vou are

interesled contact the
office or contact the

Corrigans directly at
(610) 367-955 r.
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got you grqthound
and no
Ionger need it, please send or
bring it backto ut ll/e can use

r/7・

ilfor

onolher odopler's greyhound aad thb will help keep

our cois down.

You nny recall in our last newsletter,
we nnde mention t-hat the ken-nel now
stocks marrow bone atrd we make it

available to adopters. Mafiow bone,
ofcourse, is one ofl}e best rhings for a
greyhound to chew oD, uncooked so
your greyhouud can eat the marrow
from irside the bone. It's excellent for
helping to keep your greyhound's teeth
clear. They are available fiozen from
tre kennel at a cost of$8.00 per dozen.
Pick-up only. We normally have a large
supply on hand, but double check before you come, by calling tre kennel at

(2ts)

33 1-3625

.

As you all kno*; rve are always seeking ne* rral s to make the public a$are
ofthe plight of grevhounds. We have
recently leamed about a unique event

that will be taking place in June.
World Animal Awareness Week, gonsored b1 the National Alliance for
Animals. will run from June 18-24 in
Wxhingron. DC. There uill be rarious actirities going on tfuoughout the

rveek. but the highlight

lvill be the

March for the Animals. which is
pla-nned for l0:00 a.m. on June 23rd.
Marchers will travel from the White
House to the Washinglon Monument.

The planners anticipate a six-figue
crowd at the event and, tfuough international media coverage, an audience of 200 million+.
So far, we are the only greyhound
group planning to have a table and
take part in thjs evenl We hope lo
have a HUGE grsyhould presence to
take advantage of this opportunity.'
Please call our office ifyou would like
tobe involvcd You can also get a bro'
chure about the evens plaaled fiom

The National Alliance for Alirnals,
(703)8 I0-1085. lf cnough pcople are

interene4 we may bc able to make
group travel arrangements. This is
your chance Lo be a voice for the
voiceless!

NGAP
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SURGERY UN「 F DEDICATED

Many adopters are probably unaware ofour role in helping
other adoption programs and humane societies. We, like
maay o[rer non-profit organizations, solicit for donations of
food and med.icines, but udike other groups \r'hen we reccivc excess zupplies we redonate them to other organizations. Casc in point, in Januar,' 96 the geyhound track in
Juarez closed for good and two hun&ed twenty-six (226)
gre,r'hounds were at risk. NGAP shipped over 2000 pounds
of food and worming medication to help $ese dogs. Cost
of the transportalion was paid nith grel'hound industry
money u,hich is distributed by ASPCA in New York.

NGAP SITE
USED FOR RESCUE DISTRIBUTION
On Febnrar) 3rd NGAP Kennel Facilitv tvas the site for the
distribution of approximatel) E0 grer"hounds from Juarez,
Mexico. Grel-hound groups from Ne$' York, Massachusetts.
Ne1\'Jers€). MarJ land and other Penni[lYania groups converged to dinribule tlese rescued grel'hounds across the
ea$ern United States. The 80 grel hounds \r'ere pan of 226
left at risk in Juarez.

February 3rd $'as lobe a double header day. Just priortofte
arrival ofthe Juarez grer hounds r}'e arranged to dedicate our
new surgical facilit). Il has impressed everyone that has
come to visit it. Everyone that has donated at least $ 100.00
since June of 1995 uill haye their name listed as a donor in
the uniL S1000.00 puts you on tie list as a benefactor. The
plaque will be open<nded, so il's not too late to help. We
have decided to dedicate our sur8ery unit in memory ofBetty
Rosen. Ben-v recentJy died. She was one of the early pio.

neen ofgrevhound rescue and adoption. Although she did
not uork $ithin our program ue *orted *ith her for several
years and she literally work6d to rescue grel hounds while
fighting cancer right up until her deatll Tours ofthe slrgical
uldt \ritl be available bv appointment. Because of snow on
the 3rd of Feburan *e have rescheduled $e dedication to
Ma], 5, 1996.

NORTHAMERICAN vET CONFERENCE

1996

We have norv attended si\ \ears at the conference. This
conference gives us the opponuni$' to give information io
Vets. arst'er questions about gre) hound adoption. sell some
T-shins and speali $ith the companies that sell producrs ro
vels and somedmes seck doMtions from tiem. lt has ahraYs
been u,on-hu hile and each l ear le find nelr companies to
support our elfons. This )'ear Director David Wolf uasjoined

[' Sam and Gal tatimer &om Vrginia Beach ard Helene
and Sharon Jones uith Jolie and Travis from Fort Lauderdale. For a ferv years t}te conference officials gave us a free
booth but the last tuo ),ears the)' chose to shun us. Luckily
Vet-Kem came to our rescue and permined us to use a pordon of their boorh and a Vet Tech group gar e us a little piece
oftheir table to sell T-shins. We \r'ere able to get into lhe
lendor area $itl badges donated br companies $ith extra
badges. Our grevhounds are alu ays a big hit. Travis isjust
the funniest. He back his rear end ald rear legs onto a sofa
and sits just like a person for long periods of time. People
wou.ld go by and do a double take. He shouldbe onT.V In
spite ofthe conference organizers giling us a hard time the
conference was a success for us.
Our sincere thanks to VET-KEM AND John Paolucci.
again

We hale found ar Irish coin u'ith the likeness of a Greyhound on it. It is a six pence coin that l*as minted in lreland
from l92E-196E. We have had them mounted \rith a small
loop and the] car be Norn as a necklace ard in some cases
have dipped them in gold. Thq are quite stunning.
We have to find a person to get this coin. so if there is alyone in the travel business uith connections in Irelald or
you klorr' of aayone in lreland or in the coin business we

if

s'ould puchase several hundred.
The coin u'ould equate to approximatel)' 10 cents American
money, todal''s standard. We rvould obriouslv hopc to buy

them inex?ensivell.
N.G.AP o6ce.

Ifyou

can help please contact the

Anl,one driviag into our facilio' $ill notic€ rle paving to the
kennel is much less than perfect. If there is someone that
kno$ s a contractor or is a contraclor qilling to donate some
work or even give us a reduced price. plsse contact our
offic€. An) donadon specifica.ll1, for blackrop worh concrete or concrete work would be greatll appreciated and, of
course. is tar deductible.
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Thc "handsomc thrccsomc-, 8.J.. Libb) Adoption t 1334 &
Punl_1. Thcir proud ol\rrers arc Ra.v & Jo-v Millcr of l,odi, Ca.

PIAJOR RESCUES BECOME COMMONPLACE
In the pastyear, several greyhound rescues have taken place, which has never

happened before. Because of tmcks
closing, either permar:ently or seasonally, large numbers ofgreyhounds have
been at risk; in rhe past they tould have
all been destroyed- The use ofthe qord
nnetworking" has become commonplace. "Networking' as it applies to
greyhounds, means iaking large numbers of greyhounds from one place
where they are at risk. and sending

them to adoption prog:ams, in

some

cases thousands of miles away to save

their lives. A coordinator

netrvorks

with groups aooss the county to make
it work. No one group can handle 50100 greyhounds, but by networking,
tley can be rescued. NGAP has been

involved in every major rescue and
usally has taken more greyhounds than
any other adoption program. Belorv rve
have listed a rundorm ofsome ofthese
large rescues:
Earlingen, TExas - Valley Greyhound
Pad( closed September 6, 1995. 54
greyhounds were moved to programs
in Houston, Louisiana, Dallas, Tulsa,
St. Louis and Califomia. Some ofthe
Flarlingen greyhounds rvere transported
to a track in Juarez, Mexico. We began flying some of these grel'hounds
from Juarez to us. Four flights of 6
each were done.

Juarrz, Mexico - There was then

a

major rescue from Juarez totaling 65

greyhounds. 23 were allocaled to
NGAP arriving September l6t1! the
day of our picnic.

Ebm, Florida

- Within a few week of
the Juarez rescue, a greyhound track
inEbro, Florida seasonally closed. This
was the first year tlat the track cooper-

ated with rescue programs and subsequently approximately 100 grevhounds
were either trucked or flown to adoption programs. We flew 12 to us, plus
many otlers from that area, that rvere
not a pan of the rescue. Just last week
(April l0th). we flew in 3 more.

Orlendo, Florida - On the heels

61

As this is being $ritteD, Cynthia Cash
Rouge, Louisiana, ttre volunofBaton
Ebro closing, the Seminole Greyhound
Track closed and there was also an teer coordinator for national
overload of greyhounds from other transportatorf is working on anotier
Florida areas. E3 greyhounds were Florida rescue, this time from Sadord
transported as part of this rescue of Orlando Track. It ne\€r ends!

which NGAP took 20.

Juartz, Merico - January 15, 1996, the
rMnagement from the track in Juarez,
Mexico, announced it was closing forwer and lhe largest rescue ever undertaken was begun - that of 276 greyhounds. Greyhounds were literally
spread throughout the United Sutes in
3 separate hau.ls. NGAP donated 2,000

pounds of food to help feed the dogs
while they were waiting to be transporteq and took in 14 from that goup.

In addition to being part of major rescues. NGAP is weekly either trucking
or flying geyhounds to our ficility here
in Philadelphia. We are pleased to be

part of a cmperative effort tllat will
ultimately mean over 15,000 greyhounds *ill fnd homes this year in the
United States. Five years ago that number was only about 1,500.
Everyone that has adopted a $efhound
can be part of our rescue effort. You
can find a rvay to help!

Melbourne, Florida - Most recently on

April 18, l9%, 56 greyhounds leftfrom
Melbourne. When the) stopped in
Philadelphia, NGAP kept ll, 2 other
goups took a total of8. We ofiloaded
all of the other dogs (25), gave them
an opportunity to exercise, relieve
lhemselves, and fed every dog, before
they continued on their journey.

Have You Moved?
Contact the oflice with
any change of address
or phone number.
It's important!

Pictured below is a group of volunteers helping to unload
a large trailer of greyhounds from Juarez, Mexico with
T.V. news crew filming..

"Puppies Wsit N.G.A.P"
We get to see very ferv geyhound puppies each
year. We believe primarily because there is no direct channel for grey hound farms to adoption programs, subsequendy
most gleyhound Puppies that are not going to be used in
racing are uttimately destroyed. But each year we 8et a

handid of these wonderfirl little creatures.
Taking care ofone greyhound puppy is something

like taking care of twenty-five adult greyhounds. It is a
combination of continuous work with some pleasure thrown

in.

Qnthia Cash, who resides in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and has coordinated seveml very l:[ge rescues in the
past year, received information about seYen greyhound puppies who uere being tmnsponed into an El Paso, Texas
Hunane Society. Arrangements were made to get the puP-

All three fit into one size 400 kennel and arrived
about midnight at American Airlines cargo in Philadelphia.

Two of the three exhibited signs of kennel couglr. They
were all as diny as puppies could possibly get. All ofthem
went to reside in Huntingdon Valley at director David Wolfs
home, so by l:30 a.m. that morning all had been fe4 bathed,
and had antibiotics in their nrmnies. The nex day they
were whisked offIo Audubon Veterinary Clinic for examinations and initial DHLPP shots. In short order they were
feeling fine and romping around the Wolf house.
At the time of this writing on April 3rd, the two
girls have been adopted and after 2 l/2 weeks the large l0
pound male now weighs 20 pounds. Each day during the
week they have joined us at the office and been well-behaved little guys. Greyhound puppies are wonderlirl, all
you nccd is a lot of ime to gvc thcm a lot of attcnton

pies out of the Humane Society to a holding facility until
they could be flolr-rl to a safe desdnation. The person who
got $e puppies wanted to keep one to give to an 85-year'
old man. We, of course, wanted to see all of the puppies as
far away fiom El Paso as we could get them. Because the
person holding ttre puppies rvas currenUy out of work, a
5200.00 bribe helped release the last puppy. After weeks of
trying to coordinate flying the puppies out Oecause the person was nol particularly reliable) the puppies from Et Paso
rvere florvn out. T$o from the liner will reside in California, two in Indiana, and since rve paid the bribe we got

tlree.

The Lucky adopters are: Lynne Hartley of Mrginia Beach, VA.,
Dorothy Bolinsky of Cherry Hill, NJ, and Alex and Marie-Elena
Barabuscio of
NJ.
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HOPS TOXICITY IN DOGS
By Edie Rehkopf

Brewing one's own beer at
home has become one of the fastest
growing hobbies in t}te last year or so.

and conlinue the cold baths to try to
keep her temperature dovn. We succeeded lo keeping the temperature

There are "instant beer" kits available just add boiling water and follow the
directions - or tlere are dozens of different beers that can be made by combining different malt extracts with dif-

down, but she went into conulsions

ferent blends of hops. Home-brewers'
supply shops are springing up every-

produced a unanimous verdict that
"hops aren't poisonous." I called the
veterinary school at Washhglon State
University, and lhey, too; had never
heard of hops being toxic. Dr Carolln

where, enabling anyone to purchase the
equipment and ingredients needed to
get stafied. By following directions and
maintaining reasonably sterile conditions, a person may legally produce up
to 100 gallons ofbeer per year for his or

her own consumption. Home-brewed
beer is cheaper and usually tastier that
the commercial variety, and gives the
beer lover access to beers that might be
unavailable in supermarkets or even li-

quor stores.
There is a danger lurking in this

brewers' paradise, however, far more
serious than that ofa severe hangover.
On Labor Day weekend, my
husband had held a home brewers'
rvorkshop at our home for som€ of his
friends that were interested in the subject. Fifteen gallons oflrish stout \yere
brewed and set aside to ferment. The
spent hops from this process were
strained out ofthe mixlure. The nexl
day, I heard a strange noise and found
Size, our rescue greyhound bitch, with
her head in the bucket, eating the hops.
My husband assured me tl|at
the hops wouldnt hun her, and a calt to

my vel seemed to confirm this. However, by dinnertime, eight hours later,
Size lryas beginning to pant severely, and

was running atemDeratue of 106T. We

put her in a cold bath to lower her temperature ald rushed her to the vet, who
thought at this point that she had an
infection, and treated her rvith dipyrone

and died, thirteen and half hours after
eating the hops.

My

vet was not to blame,

since a poll of several vets in the area

Henry ftom WSU has been kind enough
to look into this for me, working rvith
the vets at the National Alimal Poison
Control Center at the University oflllinois in Urbana- IL

The NAPCC has recorded
eight cases of hops toxicity in dogs.
Seven of the dogs have b€en Greyhounds, with the one remaining case
being a Labrador Retriever cross. Ingestion of hops results in ma.lignant
hyperthermia - an uncontollable fever.
The first qmptom to become obvious

to an

orYner

is

heavy panting.

Tachlcardia (rapid heart rate) will also
be present, up to 200 beats per minute.
The temp€rature may rise as quickly as
2oF every five minutes. Carbon dioxide
levets in the blood rise dramatically.
Hops toxicity in dogs has only
come to light witNn the last tlvelve
months. This may be due to two factors: tie recent upsurge in popularity in
home brewing. and the remendous increase in adoption ofretircd rachg greyhounds. Greyhounds kept in the tighdy
conEolled en'ironment ofa racing kennel u ould have little oppomlnity to get
into spent hops or anlthing else not
specitrcally organized for tleir feed. As
more greyhounds are adopted into home
envircnments, their potential for ingest-

harrftl

to lower tlrc feyer, and an antr:biotic. Not

ing

being too much ofa believer in coincidence, I asked the vet ifthere was such
a thing as poison control center for
dogs, and asked him to call them. They
confirmed that they had several cases
of hop poisoning in dogs, with symptoms identical to those Size was exhibiting. Our vet told us to take her home

creases.

substances drastically

in-

If I seem to be picking on retired greyhounds here, it is because

dogs and humans. It has also been reported in horses, cats, dee( chickens,

rabbits and cattle.

It is particularly

prevalent in swine, and seems to have a
genetic basis. at least in that sp€cies.
Greyhound pet owners who
periodically subject their hounds to
hard exercise, such as open field or lure
coursing. should be alert to the possi:
bility ofaz oturi4 or tying-up qndrome,
which has s,,mptoms quite similar to
maligrrant hy'perthermia. The two can
be differentiated by the presence of
myoglobin in the urine of hounds with
azoturia. The urine will show a reddish
coloration, but your vet should check a
urine sample to confrrm tlte presence of
myoglobin.
All eight cases of hoPs toxicity repofied to the NAPCC have proven
fatal. Malignant hlperthermia due to
other causes in dogs has been successfutly treated in some cases, largely due
to the animals being in a closely-monitored hospitat setting when the syn-

drome developed. As yet. the toxic
agent in the hops has not been identified. Without this identification, it is
impossible to delermine the absorption
rate and the exactprogress oflhe toxin.
It would seem from tlle data available

that once the dogs begins to show
s-vrnptoms of malignant hypenhermia
due to hop poisoning, tleatlnent is of
tittle use.

If you suspect that your dog
has eaten hops. call your veterinarian
immediately ! You may refer him to the
Nationa.l Animal Poison Conuol Center
all{0G548-2423. This callwill c6t $30,
which I consider a small price to pay to
save the tife ofa friend. Ifthe dog has
not yet begun to exhibit slmptoms of
malignant hperthermia, gasric lavage
would be the first step, to wash out any
hops in &e dog's stomach This should
be followed by the administration of
activated charcoal to absorb any residual toxin, and by valium to sedate
the dog and prevent the muscle con-

sighthounds seem to be more prone to
developing malignant hlprthermiathan

tractions that are part of malignant
hlperthermia. If the dog has already

otherbreeds. Malignant hlpenhermia
occasionally develops following anesthesia and/or surgical stress in both

begun to exhibit tlle elevated temperature, pulse and respiration ofmalignant
hperthermia treatment should consist

TALLAHASSEE LOOK OUT
The Winter of 1992 director David Wolf spent in Tallahassee trying to persuade Florida legislators to pass humane
treatment legislation for greyhounds. Although no legislation was passed at that session some of the legislation was
passed later that year. After the passage the regulatory group
in state government (Ihe Pari-Mutuel Division) began writing rules appropriate to the legislation passed. Well, it's 3
years later and the rules are finally drafted but they have
chosen to ignore Humane Treatment of Greyhounds. On
January 25, 1996 a hearing was held and Director Dave was
there to voice his displeasure with the Pari-Mutuel Division.

Volunteers! Volunteers! Volunteers!
Everyone that has gotten a gfeyhoundfrom usfeels
that we are doing zuch a wonderfirl job, and hopefully because they have had such wonderfiil experiences with their
greyhound, they would like to pass their experience on to
others.

This is being written enroute to that meeting on a flight subsidized by USAIR USAIR has provided discount tickets to

In order to do that there is a tremendous amount of
work required. It can be either cutting carpeg it can be washing carpet, it can be walking dogs, or it can be bathing dogs.
There is an endless number of tasks that we need to accomplish on a daily basis. Every time we have to pay someone to
do these tasks, it is less money we have available to us for
flying greyhounds or medicating greyhounds, and for being
a greyhound advocate.
Lip service is nice, but we reallv need help! There
are a few people ofthe 2,600 adopters that help us all ofthe

Director Dave on his legislative missions more to fol-

time.

Iow................

Show how much you love your greyhound by helping another.

He was also to meet with an aide to Governor LaMon Chiles.

Lobby, Lobby, Lobby!
The year was' I 99 1' and NGAP director, David Wo[ spent
most of it in Tallahassee, Florida trying to seek Humane Legislation for greyhounds. During his stay he was helped by a
woman who was at that time Offtce Director for the Senate
Commerce Committee. Pamela Burch Fort spent 16 years
working in Florida State govemment. Approximately 2 yean
ago she left and is now part of aLobbyingfirm called Commerce Group. Pam has offered her services to help us. It is an
extremely difficult task. Legislators listen to people willing to
give them campaign money not Humane Advocates. This
past year I called one committee chairman 10 times and am
still waiting for a return call We thank Pam for her efforts!

We really need the 2,550.

'' PROBLEMS! PROBLEMS!''
If you have one, don't wait until it becomes
too bigto solve
Occasionally we receive
6ells fmm adopten that have had one type
or another going on for a year. After that

it

periodof timethe problems are morc difri-

cultto solve.
DON'T WAIT! CALL NGAP and we will do
our best to steer you in the right direction.
Don't be too surprised if you

"

.

"

EYen Envelopes Help"

Tucked away in the large industrial complex
where N.G.A.P. has its headquarters and
kennel, is a tenant trading under the name
EXECU-FILE. Exean-File prints envelopes
for attorneys in the Greater Philadelphia
area. Every once in a while they either will
have a misprint or surplus ofenvelopes, and
its owner llar,,ey Gilbert has been very kind
to donate envelopes for our use. We are
always doing mailings, so those envelopes
have been a great help to us.
Our thanks to Mr. Gilbert and Execu-File!

see

this

little

blurbin ournewsletterfrcm now oIu

Picnic Wdeos Revisited"

Everyone that attended the picnic and took their own videos, has the opportunity to revisit the fun and excitement of
the picnic. This year we are attempting to put together groups
from many different videos to present the best possible picnic video we can. But we have not received videos from
anyone, and without your input there will be no picnic video
this year.
Please get yourvideos together, send them

offto

us, we

will

dub it, and return it to you so that everyone can enjoy the
experience of "Super Picnic'95".
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NEWS RELEASES

More Information About
And

Eops lbxicity Itr Dogs (Cont'd)

of supportive thempy to keep the temperature under control, and antipyretic
such as diprone, sedation with valiurL
and activated charcoal. Dantrolene, a

We have reprinted below the handoud

your veterinariarL oral administration of
slrup ofipecac at the rate of.5-1 miuili-

given at the North American Vet Conference to Vets. It may apply to your
greyhound. On surgery days we will
do trlroid T-4 testing for $ 15.00. You
must call to make a reservation.
Thvroid Informatioo forVeterinarians
We have undertaken a project of testing every greyhound for base-line thyroid information. Begiming June of las

ters per pound of body weight, of or

yeiu, we began th)roid testing ofevery

hydrcgen p€roxide at .5-2 ml per poun4
to induce vomiting, wou.ld probably be
your best bet. If no vomiting occurs,
repeat in fiffe€n minutes. This is not a
substitute for a trip to the vet! By inducing vomiting, you are simply reducing, lEleliminadng. the level oftoxin
available to be absorbed. The longer
the hops s(ay in Lhe dog. the poorer his
chances of survival. If the dog has already starled ex-hibiling signs ofrespiratory disfess, i.e. panting, do not induce vomiting, as he might aspirate the

greyhound. The T-4 resuls ranging
from 1.0 to 4.0 are within the normal

drug developed to treat malignant
hlperthermia in swine and also used
routinely in humans, should also be administered if alailable.

If you live a long way from

NGAP sends out many news releas€s.
we constanuy try to rrnd reasons to get
local media to visit our facility or fea-

ture our cause (we can always

l-

Datel.ine

use of Soloxine has been beneficial to

every greyhound that we have given
this medication to, including those that
testedinthe low nonnal range (l-2). We

haYe

yet to find greyhounds on

-NBC

30 Rockefeller Plaza - Room 510

New Yod(

N.Y

10 I I

2

2-

Oprah Winfrey
P O. Box 909715
Chicago, Il 60690

3-

60 Minutes do CBS
52,1 West 57th Street
Nerv York, N.Y 10019

range. At least 50% of greyhounds
tested were below the normal range.
(Below range being less than 1.0)
Ninety-five percent tested were under
2.0 and literally every shy greyhound
tested under .5. We have found that

use

addional help). We enclose a listing of
target programs to send letters asking
them to do a feature story.

4-

Sally Jessy Raphael
5 West 57th Street

5I

3 rd Floor
New York

Ann:

N.Y 10019
SJR Show Idea (under 2 pgs)

Soloxine to have adverse affects on the

vomitus.

Ifthe dog should diq it

is

vital

problem that the veterinarian take blood liver
and muscle tissue samples. These
should be frozen and the NAPCC contacted at l-800-548-2423. They will teu
him where to send the samples.
If anyone in your household
is interested in home brewing, the best
advice I can give is to make sure that
to the continuing research into this

the spent hops are put ilunediately into
a sealed container, and deposited in a

garbage can the dogs cannot get into.
It would also be a wise precaution to
keep cattle feed out ofthe reach ofyour

dogs, since spent hops or "brewing

drug. Those greyhounds profiled
ver!

shy that are on Soloxine, we

as

find

significant improvemenl to their personality and their feeling about
themselves. We feel that, titerally, every shy greyhound should be tested
and be administered with Soloxine. We
have found greyhounds that are overweight have lost weight when put on

thyroid medication. We suggest a T-4
test prior to administering the medica-

tion. The greyhounds put on Soloxine
that

r,r

ere overweight did not change in

the amount of food administered to
them but still lost weight when on medication. Many vets familiar with grey-

waste" is often incorporated into cattle
rations. Since there is no data yet on
the amount of hops that is dangerous,
it is far better to be safe than sorry.
This article was taken from Field Advi-

hounds feel they may be predisposed
to having low T-{ results. Our beliefis
ifthey har e low levels tle tiJroid medication is helpful.

soryNeq6, \bL 24, NuIL4 No/Dec.1995

We hope this information will be

trl

help

to you. These resrlts were based
on tests on over 300 greyhounds.

5- Prime Time Live - ABC
Story Editor
147 Columbus Avenue

New Yodq N.Y 10023

"Home Again, Home Again"
The Schering-Plough Company, a large
national veterimry phannaceutical com-

pany, has inroduced a new product
used for the identi.fication oflost dogs.
It is a small micro chip irserted under
the skin between your greyhound's
shoulder blades. This chip I.D. can be
read by a scanner. There are several
thousand of these scanners in humane
societies throughout the United States.
lf you dog is ever lost or stolen this
chip is a guaranteed way to detect its
identification if it should lose its I.D.
collar. Thru this program I.D. infonnation is accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. You can have this chip implanted for a cost of $20.00. It can be
done either while yout dog is boarding
at our kennel or you can make an ap
pointment to have it done on a s:ugical
day. This is another way to protect your
beloved friend. Please contact this office ifyou have any questions.
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10''Mv Jet'9

TO MY JET
Fly lihz the wind,

from the top of the hill.
Fly li*z tfu wind,
as you always uill.
Fly like the uind,
and although we're apafi.
Your kind gmtlz spirit,
will kve in my heafi.
Mrs. Joyce Mowbray
We will always remember My Jet, he
was a big brindle greyhound born in
November of 1988. We adopted him
out the fust time in March of 199 1. His
adoption number was #60. He was an
extremelv mischievous boy to say the
least. Because be was so mischievous
he was placed in 5 different homes before rve found just the right home for
him. Ourprogram was just getting of
the ground and we didn't know as much
about $eyhounds as we do now. He is
the reason we began "cat testing" all
greyhounds that come through our pro-

gram. He killed his first ovr,ner's cat.
But believe it or not, that is not the reason tlte family returned him. They returned him because he got into their
little girl's "Easter Basket" and ate all
of her candy. We didn't have a kennel

in those days to house our greyhoturds,
so My Jet spent many days here in the
ofEce while he was waiting to go to his
next home. There were many times we

would find him standing on top of the
table looking out the window and he
was always able to find ways to get to
things he wanted from the highest of

places. He was a mischievous boy.

After being placed in a number of
homes and being returned, he was
placed with the Mowbray family in
March of 1992. They loved him and
provided him with a good home. We
received a very nice lefter from Mrs.

"I'll

" A Happy End"

Remember You"
By -Joseph Gmco

They brought me up when I was young
to win them wealth and fame.
But when I lost a race or two they soon
forgot my name.
My life was full of loneliness, I'd spent
hours in my crate.
I had a few good friends, but losing
sealed their fate.

They walked them out, one by one, because losing was zuch a sin;
I watched their sad eyes, as they walked
by, never to see them again.
One day they rvalked me on the track, I
heard the starting gun.
I ran as fast as I could run, but another
dog had won.
They pulled me by my collar and
dragged me back inside.
They yelled and screamed and cursed
at me, even though I'd really tried.
Sudddenly, it was over. The cheers had

finally died.
They came and got me late at night and
took me for a ride.
My face began to tremble, my heart
began to race.
I knew my turn had finally come........
but then I saw your face.
I rvas so scared, I closed my eyes, I
thought this was the end.
I never dreamed that you had come
because you lvere my friend.
I know you really love me, I'm having
so much fun.
You feed me really well each day and
take me for a run.
And when I'm old and feeble, and must
be put to sleep, Don't be sa{ and please
don't weep, because ofyou, my life was
sweet.

I'm going home to see my friends, those
that had a tragic end. And when you

see me coming

in, and say to

The greatest thing IVe ever known,
Someone came and took me home.
Away from the tmck; hope I'll never
go back!
Like a nightmare in my memory my
future looked Black.
Then I was adopted and my life spared.

I

thank God everyday that someone
cared;
'Cause this must be heaven, I'm a win-

ner this time.
Got a ball, a bone, and bed all mine.
And I'm crazy bout my family;
Devoted, you might say.
Like a shadow beside them, you can
bet I want to stay!

And I'm special too, they call me
"sweetheart," and they hug and kiss me

and tell me I'm smart.

Even dreams are peaceful now; not
stress nor strife.

And I run for fun, 'stead of running for
my life!

Lucky Dog
Somzone's Sofa, USA

Pumphrey Dean
Poor Pumphrey, you nvirl tfuough the
air propelled by her jaws, and land at
my feet, a crippled acrobat. Your once
plump body, now emaciated and limp
from too many rough games.
Your white fur stained with defeat of
battles lost. I see you two have made
peace as you lie between her paws as
she sleeps.

Herfavorite opponent and most forgiving friend.
By - Cathy Hansel

Haslztt, Michigan

me

"Where have you been?" I'll turn and
say, "In heaven....It's true!" And I'll
remember you.....

Morabray indicating that My Jet passed

away on January 26,1996, due to severe
vlre kidnev
NUILJ failure.
rdrurv.

w
'll nato

be

Willow #1685 Cl h"n pal Pumphrq

The Magic Touch
Wc recendy received a copy of

Mill Ruq an assisted-l.iving
delphia. The cover story

tle

Dewsletter put out by

just ourside phila.menagerie"
was about the
at Mill
residence

Run and how the animals benefit the rcsidents, and most of
all it focused on Izzy, the greyhoutrd adopted by Associate

Administrator Cheri Newm:n. Izzy is grearly enjoling his
new role and both residents and staff adore him. Cheri

.

repods that Mill Run's parent compaly is so impressed *ith
Izzy that they arc looking into placing greyhounds in other
residences l-hat they operale. Izzv is not the fim gre-vhound
tiat we have placrd in this gpe of enrironment, and $€ are
sure he won't be the last! Thanks to Cheri and Mill Run for
giving Izzy an opponunity to get so much love and give so
much to ot}lers.

The Greyhound
By: Ben Hendricks

I

(14 yrs old)

use lo love to run,

Run-

''GRASS, WEED, OR DIRT"

If you participated in 1995
Grand Picture. r,l e have had
reproduced in coloq and even, per
son in the picture can be clearly i
The picture measures 7 5"

This time of year, as you look out the
back door and survg/ your back yard,
you mav see a combination of chick

teed, clovel dandelions, this

year's
crab grass hasjusr begun to sprout and

lose not onlv the race but mv life

28", and thc cOst is S20 00

too.
The men and women here are so

$2.00 for shipping and handling.
is also available framed and

tively weed-free and not put your greyhould at risk from tlte chemicals nec-

For if I lose,

. cruel and mean,
they'rc grcedy and selfsh vith hearts
made of green.
Ile seen many of my brothers and
sisters go,

Only because thev weru loo slov.
I'm now getting old,
Soon ,?ady to lold.
But wait what's this wherc arc they
taking me?
llho is this? A group ofthrce.
Thqt pet me and kiss me down on one

I

Mill

malbe some real grass is popping up
in benYeen. What lo do if you wouJd
like to be able to keep vour laun rela-

but now it's no !un.

I

a rest in lhe tiving room at

knee.
understand nou, this is

a

fonily.

Mine, all mine, nv fanily.
I sleep all dolt in a queen size bed
uhile ot night I'n /ed and fed.
I live like an empress like my geot
ancestors
Ile lorgotten oll about the trock and
lhe monsters.
And lhree times a week I get to ran.
I love to run, I run lor/un!

Dedicded to:
Audre & Abby Hb Grqhound.s

(15"x33") for pick-up onll' at
Headquarters for $50.00.

"Old Girl Needs A Home"
Appro\imately tlvo ),ears ago \\'e received a call from Las Vegas, from a
person uho had found a grevhound
locked in a garage and abandoned. He
begal feeding the gre-vhound and somehow came across our phone number.
We of course made arrangements to

bring her to Philadelphi4 and fouad
she lms not in panicularll. good conditiorl but brought her back to good
health- She u,as adopted- bur rhe family that had her moved and could no
longer keep her. That is l.hr she rvas
renrmed to us. She $as bortr in Jul.v of
1986. making her t 0 years old this July
Cleo is a I'hite and brindle female nith

a uonderfiJ disposition in need of a

home. She needs to get eve drops occasional l_\-. She is a ${'ert girl and special financial arrangements uill be
made for her adoption. Of course, she

qill

come

uith all

updated shots and a

new dental cleaning.

essary to rnake that happen? For the

past several years, NGAP director
David Wolf has used tlle segment approach. He previously had purchased
about 100 feet of inex?ensive .1 foot

high rvire fencing. He uses rebar
stakes. also tomato stakes can be used.

to segment off one panial area does
$'hat fenilization is necessar,., in some
cases weed ald feed, or any one ofseveral other potential fertilizers. Basically, he fertilizes thar area keeping the
fence up until we get at least two good
rains, will then move it to another portion of the 1'ard, and use tle same procedure again. Depending on tie size
ofyour 1'ard. you could even do halfat
one time. If 1ou get an area that is

muddY and needs to be sodded you can
use t}le same mesh again. Ultimatell.,

when Jou finish- the materials can be
sored auar until thq are needed again
It rill usualll las for se\'eral yars before it is too rusled to use again. We
a.lso find some colored rop€ to slring
mid$a)' through the fence so tte dogs

$ill

see

it

and not run into

it.

Care

should also be taten to fenilize B'hen

the wind is

loq. and not to fenilize
■日
■日

nearbl tbe area u here you have fenced..

New Greyhollnd Store■ ems
Stained Glass Greyhound Head - Realll neat. Hang
in a windo$'1o catch tle sun - A.lso makes a great gift 11" long. $15.00 plus $4.00 Shipping & Handling.

NGAP's Own Winter Coat - Our u'inter coat is now
manufactured exclusivell for us. It has a variety of
outer covers, including several denim colors *ith a polar fleece lining. h is higbhghted b-v the embroidery of
our new logo designed b1' Lori DeMartino. The embroidery is in trvo colors and ma-kes for a classy outfit.
540.00 picked up

ar the

kennel or office - $45.00 shipped:

Running Greyhounds Stickpin - Comes ir both gold
and silver. Excellent for jackets. blouses or sueaters.
s 12.00

Adopt A Greyhound Jackets (For your greyhound)
Special price S 15.00 - normalh $25.00 including U.PS.
It catches even'one's eye. Special price will be available until Juh' lst. then back to the regular pnce. Available in red or gold rrith rvhite lenering.

Helga's Ear & Neck \Yarmer - (For next winter)
It's what you need to compliment ] our winter coat. The],
make a huge difference ur keeping l our grevhound u arm
and they look so elegant. S12.00

NGAP Frisbee- White uith blue lettering r,rith our new
logo design.You and your grelhound ca.n have lots of
tur. $ 1.00 picked up at kennel. $2.00 shipped U.S.Mail

Helga's Summer Soalier (not shosn) - Cross behveen
the Adopt A Grel'hound jacket and the u.inter coat only
made ofterry cloth. Just soak in cold sater and your
greyhound is readv for the hot u eather. S12.00 picked
up at the kennel - $ 15.00 shipped LrPS.
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New Greyhound Store Items
Protective Booties -just got longer. Our current bootie is about 6" long. The nerv stvles are 10-1.1 inches
long *ith additional velcro straps to keep them up. Thelare great for cut paws, or just cold or icv pavements.
6" length - $10.00 (set of 4), 10" length - 510.00 (2).
14" length - $12.00 (2).

New Hands-Free Leash With Collar - can go around
y-our rvaist or be used as a regular leash. Great for
*zlking or jogging, attending shows, etc. .{vailable in
red or blue. 520.00 picked up at kennel or $24.0O
shipped UPS.

New Tee-shirts (3 diflerent su-les) - Ga Camed Asay'
Run Don't \\alk To Adopt A Grel'hound and A Fnend

Embroidered Collar or Leash./Collar Set - .An elegant
accessor)' for any grey'hound!
515.00 picked up at kennel or S19.00 shipped LIPS.

For Lrfe.

Sll00

Note: photos are not profes'
are distonions rn the phoros 0nr

eech

sronalh done and rhere
are not rn *re shrru)

Beautiful Greyhound Pen - Express yourself*ith lhe
6rst greyhound pen. There are beautiful color pictures
of greyhounds all over it. $3.00 each (mrrumum order
of 2 pens)
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Message From Virginia Beach Affiliate
1995 was a great fund raising _,-ear for us, but more
important w'e adopted 38 grevhounds in the Flampton
Roads area. We also reached out as far as Northem

Mrginia. In 1995 we raised S 12,500.00. Harriet
Golombek's Meet a.nd Greet Group held "Meet and
Greets" 2 or 3 times a month at Pet Smart, Pet Warehouse and Care-A-L,ot. Harriet Golombek and ber group
met their goal - getti"g the message out to tie community about our great greyhounds. Three Cheers! We
have expanded to three headed by FIarriet, Je:n and Jim
Pletl, and Chart and Lyr:n FlartleJ'with almost 50%
participation from our adopters
this area. In additioD, we bave attended ttrree events tiis year, K-9 Carnival, Pet Expo and a firnd raiser for Vuginia volunteer
groups. We plan on attending Earth Day in Virginia
Beach and the National Animal A*areness Week in

il

Washingto4 D.C- and more !! The Mrginia Beach
adopters are a wonderful group of people u.ho not onlladopted a greyhound, but "their" cause.

still fail to have an I.p. t"g on their dog's
collar with their name and address. We cannot stress
tlre imponance of having rhis rnformation on your greybound. W'e have also noticed other collars not recommended for greyhounds. Thin obedience collars can
damage the greyhounds's neck and windpipe. Greyhounds can slip out ofa regular collar We also have
heard ofhanowing stories ofgreyhounds getting away,
some accidentally, others deliberately turning their greyhounds loose in an uufenced area. LOCK yOUR
GATES! (We will be selling Grryhound Waming Sigm
in the near future.) NEVER trust your greyhound off
lead and uafenced. Once you get the message, it may
be too late! You may think you bave trained your greyhound to sta!,, but you car never cha-nge t}te instinct to
chase. I kno* lour greyhound is different! It seems
senseless to save a greyhound &en risk its life for your
orvn pleasure. A LOOSE GREYHOUND IS A
DEAD GREYHOUND!!!! There is now a local Grevhound Bulletin Board. To join, simpty e-mail
ngap@jericho.com w:th "subscribe,, rn the subject line.
It's free and vou will be sent to all postings.
Some adopters

Wouldn't you like to have a pA. license plate like
this? Your application is enclosed.
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